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The watersheds of the Mississippi are some of the most

intensively managed agricultural basins in the world. As such,

they receive high loadings of nitrogen and export a large

amount of nitrate to the drainage networks of the Mississippi

River basin and coastal ocean. We find a positive correlation

between fertilizer input and stream export of nitrogen.

According to the correlation, �34% of applied fertilizer nitrogen

is exported to streams and rivers of the Mississippi basin, a

fraction that is greater than the global average. The relationship

is partly causal, but also reflects indirect effects, as fertilizer

application in the Mississippi basin also correlates with

agricultural practices, such as row cropping and tile drainage.

The overall impact of these agricultural practices is to increase

water throughput and decrease water and nitrogen residence

time and processing, which, in turn, increase nitrogen export

and the percentage of fertilizer that is exported. This response,

coupled with a general increase in precipitation in the Mid-

West, is exacerbating the nitrogen problem and will decrease

the efficacy of nitrogen-reduction management.
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Introduction
The fluvial export of terrestrial nutrients impacts down-

stream ecosystems [1,2]. The export has been exacer-

bated by anthropogenic activities that have increased the

import of limiting nutrients into watersheds [3]. At the

watershed scale, these imports include atmospheric depo-

sition, food and feed, fertilizers, and waste-water [4]. In

the United States, the inputs of nitrogen from human

activities have roughly doubled in the 20th century [5,6]

and now many watersheds receive loadings that are many

times that of pre-anthropogenic inputs. A secondary
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driver of changes in element delivery to coastal systems

is alterations in the hydrology of upstream watersheds

[7�,8]. These changes can be due to climatic and/or land

management changes and can interact with nutrient

inputs to alter fluxes.

The large increase in nutrient loading has led to the

impairment of many water bodies globally [9]. This

includes the eutrophication of water bodies that can lead

to dissolved-oxygen depletion, species shifts, and fish

kills [1]. Recently it has also been suggested that nitrate

concentrations in agricultural streams correlate with a

significant outgassing of the greenhouse gas N2O [10�].
The main management tools to alleviate eutrophication

involve reducing nutrient imports into watersheds or to

develop green and grey infrastructures that increase

nutrient processing and removal within watersheds

[11]. The relative efficacy of these management

approaches is highly dependent on the biophysical

response of the watershed to the type and timing of

nutrient loading and the overall hydrologic conditions.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a brief review on

the importance of fertilizer inputs to the overall export of

nitrogen from the Mississippi River basin, with an empha-

sis on the impact of watershed hydrology on the riverine

export of nutrients derived from fertilizer application.

Fertilizer and watershed nitrogen export
In agricultural soils, nitrate is typically the dominant form

of N and is highly mobile [12]. In the Mississippi River,

nitrate concentrations have increased by �2.5, accounting

for almost all the increase in nitrogen flux [13,14]. For the

Mississippi River watershed, annual flow and net anthro-

pogenic nitrogen inputs (NANI) was highly correlated

with annual riverine nitrate flux for the periods post 1960–
1996 [15]. This temporal statistical relationship was dri-

ven mainly by the tight correlation between flow and flux

and the almost doubling of fertilizer input over this time

frame. The long term change in nitrogen loading has been

linked to an intensification of hypoxia in the Gulf of

Mexico [16].

The within watershed dynamics of the Mississippi pro-

vide interesting insights into the importance of fertilizer

on total nitrogen (TN; nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, dissolved

organic nitrogen, particulate organic nitrogen) export.

Across watersheds of the Mississippi, the amount of

nitrogen exported during hydrologic events increases

with the amount of fertilizer applied (Figure 1 [17��]).
The rating curves (Figure 1) of subwatersheds with a
www.sciencedirect.com
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Rating curves for high, medium and low fertilizer use watersheds. The

high, medium and low fertilizer watersheds are the Raccoon River IA,

Grand River MO, and St. Croix River WI, respectively.

Figure 2
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The relationship between fertilizer application rate and the flow weighted

concentration (a), the y-intercept of rating curves (b), and the r2 of the

rating curves (c) for sub-watersheds of the Misssisssippi. The

relationship between the slope of the rating curve and fertilizer input was

not significant (p = 0.11). For an example of a rating curve see Figure 1.

The slope and y-intercept reported are for a linear regression of ln flow

vs ln concentration. The flow weighted concentration is the average

annual flow weighted concentration computed using LOADrunner (see

Figure 3). The list of watersheds used in this analysis is provided in an

appended table. More information on the methods is provided in the

Appendix.
higher loading of fertilizers have a higher r2, y-intercept

and flow weighted annual concentration (Figure 2). This

is consistent with the rapid delivery of nitrate to streams

and rivers in these highly managed systems. The source

of this nitrate can be the direct rapid leaching of nitrate

from fertilizer or the export of nitrate mineralized from

stored soil organic matter.

At annual time scales, we find a strong relationship

between fertilizer input and the export of total nitrogen

from a watershed (Figure 3c). NANI, on the contrary, is

only weakly correlated to total nitrogen export Figure 3a),

which is counter to observations made in other regions

[17��]. The relationship between discharge and river N

flux is also surprisingly weak (Figure 3b). Collectively

these results demonstrate that high rates of fertilizer

application provide a mobile source of nitrogen that

can regulate river nitrogen concentrations and rating

curves (Figure 2).

The slope of the linear regression between total nitrogen

flux and fertilizer application rate indicates that �35% of

fertilizer N is exported from Mississippi-basin watersheds

on an average annual basis (Figure 2c). In comparison,

Howarth et al. [18��] reported a slope of 0.24 for a large

number of watersheds in the US and Europe, indicating

that watersheds of the Mississippi export a higher fraction

of applied fertilizer. David et al. (2010) concluded that

fertilizer input was significantly correlated to the fraction

of area that was row-cropped and tile-drained. When

considered together, these results suggest it is the high

mobility of fertilizer nitrogen, not total nitrogen input,

that is most important in governing the comparatively
www.sciencedirect.com Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2012, 4:212–218
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Figure 4
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high fraction of nitrogen exported to streams and rivers

that drain those watersheds of the Mississippi basin that

receive high fertilizer inputs, have modified hydrology,

and are intensively row-cropped.
Figure 3
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The relationship between annual NANI (a), flow (b) and fertilizer input (c)

and River TN flux for subwatersheds of the Mississippi. See the appendix

for methods. The list of watersheds used in this analysis is provided in the

appended excel file and the method is discussed in more detail in the

appendix. The slopes of these graphs are 0.2600, 1.8, and 0.34, for a, b,

and c respectively. The y-intercepts are 0.23, 0.39, and �0.045.
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The relationship between discharge and the residuals of the linear

relationship between fertilizer input and river N flux (Figure 3c). The

relationship has an r2 of 0.28 and a p of 0.0020. The list of watersheds

used in this analysis is provided in the appended excel file.
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Interestingly, the residuals of the relationship between

nitrogen export and fertilizer application can be predicted

in terms of the discharge rate (Figure 4). This observation is

consistent with past studies that demonstrate a higher

percentage of NANI exported from wetter watersheds

and during wetter years [19,20]. A multiple regression of

data in the appended table leads to the following relation-

ship:

River N Exportðg m�2 yr�1Þ

¼ 0:33F þ 1:38Q � 0:364ðr2 ¼ 0:78Þ (1)

where F is fertilizer application rate (g m�2 yr�1) and Q is

annual discharge (m yr�1). David et al. (2010) similarly

found that fertilizer and discharge are key predictors of

nitrogen export. Eq. (1) predicts that for every additional g

of fertilizer applied within a watershed, an extra 0.34 g of

nitrogen (34%) will be exported, while each cm increase in

discharge will cause an additional 14.1 g m�2 yr�1 of nitro-

gen to be exported per km2 per year. Thus, as precipitation

and discharge increase, the residence time of watershed

nitrogen decreases and a greater percentage of fertilizer

nitrogen is exported to the drainage network.

The influence of hydrology
The relationship between discharge and nitrogen export

(Figure 4) highlights the importance of water throughput

to nitrogen fluxes. The impact of hydrologic events on

nutrient export from agricultural systems occurs at both

the local and regional scale. At the small watershed scale,

there is often an increase in the concentration of dissolved

nitrogen during hydrologic events owing to changing flow

paths and hydrologic connections that flush stored nitrate
www.sciencedirect.com
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from soils (Figure 1 [21,22]). Even if stream-water con-

centrations decrease, nutrient fluxes generally increase

owing to the order-of-magnitude increases in discharge

during hydrologic events (Figure 1). The characteristics

of the watershed-export response during hydrologic

events will ultimately depend on timing and amount of

nutrient loading and antecedent hydrologic conditions

[8,21].

Nitrate removal within the stream network itself is also

impacted by hydrologic events. Nitrate flushed from the

landscape to streams and rivers during hydrologic events,

when stream-water residence times are low, has little

opportunity to be transformed by rate-limited reactions,

particularly during spring events when temperatures are

low [23�]. Furthermore, the percentage of stream-water

that exchanges with the hyporheic zone – hotspots for

denitrification – generally decreases with stream discharge

and hence is comparatively low during hydrologic events

[24,25]. The changes in stream-water residence time and

hyporheic exchange that occur during hydrologic events

are consistent with the observation that removal of nitrate

by denitrification within agricultural streams is limited to

low flow summer periods [26]. Thus, the application of

nutrients as fertilizer represents a very mobile form of

nutrients that can be pulsed to streams and the nutrients

delivered during pulses may exceed the capacity for in-

stream processing. This is critical with respect to the Gulf

of Mexico response owing to the importance of spring time

nitrogen fluxes to the development of hypoxia.

At the regional scale, models predict that higher discharge

years lead to a greater flux of nutrients. Part of the

explanation is that nitrate stored during dry years is

exported during wet years [8,27,28], demonstrating an

impact of watershed storage, or watershed memory, on

net nitrogen dynamics. There is also a long-term effect in

which watersheds with higher precipitation export a

greater percentage of nitrogen inputs owing to a decrease

in the processing time, or residence time, with higher

water throughput. Thus in managed systems that receive

high nitrogen inputs, increases in precipitation might

decrease potential nitrogen flux for the following year

owing to the flushing of stored nitrogen [27,28]; however,

the response of a watershed to a long-term increase in

precipitation is an increase in the percentage of fertilizer

delivered to streams (Figure 4).

The residence time of water and nitrate in agricultural

watersheds is impacted by more than precipitation

amounts. Agricultural practices, such as tile drainage,

can also greatly alter the delivery of nitrogen to streams.

Many studies have demonstrated that tile drained sys-

tems have higher nitrate fluxes and peak runoff rates

[21,29], with the two being related through reductions in

watershed storage and corresponding decreases in water-

shed residence times. Tile drainage losses are also
www.sciencedirect.com 
particular susceptible to losses during spring storms, a

sensitive time period with respect to the Gulf of Mexico

hypoxia [23�]. Continuous corn and corn–soybean

rotations also have more limited evapotranspiration com-

pared to agricultural systems with cover crops, which also

leads to greater water throughput and nitrate losses [30].

David et al. (2010) reported that tile drainage could

predict 17% of the spatial variation in winter-spring

nitrate yield. New patterned tile drainage systems are

installed every year in the upper Midwest, intensifiying

drainage (Richard A. Cooke, personal communication).

Thus we assert that in addition to intensive fertilization,

alterations of water and nitrate residence times, driven by

climate and agricultural practices, are also important

drivers of nutrient export to the Gulf of Mexico.

The implications of hydrologic disturbances on nitrogen

fluxes are not inconsequential. Raymond et al. (2008)

reported that discharge in the Mississippi has increased

by �84 km3 during the past century. The average decadal

discharge for the 1930s–1960s is 489 � 32 km3, while the

average discharge for the 1970–2010 is 604 � 49 km3.

Raymond et al. (2008) also reported that a greater pro-

portion of water is now originating from the agricultural

lands of the Mississippi. This is consistent with other

studies demonstrating an increase in discharge in the

Midwest [31]. Using the long-term data from the 65

Mississippi subwatersheds described in Raymond et al.
(2008) yields the following relationship for the change in

discharge:

DQ ¼ 0:0031P þ 0:52ðDPÞ þ 0:052Ag � 0:041ðr2 ¼ 0:70Þ
(2)

where DQ is the change in annual discharge in subwater-

sheds of the Mississippi during the 20th century (see

Raymond et al., 2008), P is watershed precipitation

(m yr�1), DP is change in precipitation during the 20th

century (m yr�1), and Ag is the fraction of the subwa-

tershed in agriculture. Thus, it appears that owing to land

management and climate variation there is a greater

proportion of water originating from the intensively man-

aged regions of the Mississippi. For the intensively man-

aged watersheds, the precipitation to discharge ratio is

changing, which is evidence of a decrease in water resi-

dence time. Finally, increases in discharge can also

indirectly enhance the size of Gulf of Mexico hypoxia

owing to strengthened stratification in the Gulf of Mexico

[32��].

Impact on management options
We argue that the across-system relationships reported

here and elsewhere are consistent with the concept that in

highly managed and productive watersheds the export of

nutrients is directly controlled by the amount added by

fertilization and modulated by water residence time, with

water residence time being impacted by climate and
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2012, 4:212–218
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agricultural practices such as tile drainage and row crop-

ping that co-vary with fertilizer input. A large unknown in

this area is the duration of the nitrogen memory effect as it

relates to sustained fertilizer application. Recent studies

have argued that the focus on fertilizers is perhaps over

prescribed [33] and nitrogen export from the Mississippi

River basin is a stationary process [34�] owing to a long

watershed memory response to nitrogen fertilization.

The heterogeneous nature of soils coupled with the

importance of controlling for water throughput during

studies on the response of watersheds to changes in

fertilizer application rates make it difficult to generalize

on the memory effect. Studies have demonstrated a 14–
36% decrease in nitrate losses arising from changes in the

timing of fertilizer application [8,35]. In certain cases,

large immediate losses of nitrogen are documented

during events following fertilization in the fall/winter

[36]. A study in Indiana reported a decrease in stream-

water nitrate concentrations from 28 to 8 mg L�1 follow-

ing a change from intensively fertilized corn with chisel

tillage to a corn–soybean rotation that was accompanied

by a 50% decrease in fertilizer input and no-tillage [37]. A

study in Iowa found a decrease in flow-weighted nitrate

concentrations in a 400 ha tile-drained Iowa watershed of

16.0–11.3 mg N L�1following implementation of a pre-

scriptive late spring nitrate soil test [38]. As a part of this

test, nitrogen fertilizer application was reduced 23% in

the watershed, which resulted in a 30% relative reduction

in nitrate concentration compared to the control water-

shed [38]. Underlining this general point, a recent study

concluded that best management practices that exclude

decreases in fertilizer application rates in tile-drained

watersheds often do not successfully decrease nitrate

export [39].

Modeling of tile-drained watersheds indicates that N

leaching is highly responsive to water throughput and

fertilizer application rate [40]. Hu et al. estimated that a

10–50% decrease in fertilizer application would reduce N

export by 10–43% [41]. Chaplot and Saleh predicted a 22

and 50% decrease in export with a 20 and 40% decrease in

fertilizer application rates, respectively [42]. The length

of the memory effect for nitrogen in intensively managed

agricultural systems represents a major gap in knowledge

with respect to managing these systems.

In the highly managed Mississippi drainage basin, the

importance of managing fertilizer application, cropping

systems, and hydrology to decrease nitrogen export can-

not be overstated (Figures 2 and 3c). We argue that,

although there is undoubtedly a memory effect, the

evidence demonstrates that a significant fraction of fer-

tilizer input is rapidly (<24 months) transported from the

landscape in average to wet years in the Mississippi.

Although fertilizer input is surely part of the problem,

areas of the corn-belt with high fertilizer application are
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2012, 4:212–218 
characterized by other properties that enhance transport

to rivers and streams. Thus it is not simply the input of

nitrogen or NANI and climate, but the overall engineered

system that exacerbates nitrogen export and new crop-

ping systems need to be explored [43��,44�]. In particular,

shallow root systems and short growing seasons that

remove nitrogen and water for only a fraction of the year,

a lack of synchronicity in fertilizer application and plant

uptake, and engineered drainage systems that short-cir-

cuit rainwater and snowmelt all contribute to a rapid

export of nitrogen, especially during hydrologic events

that are occurring with greater frequency in the recent

period of changing climate [45]. Market-based policies

reinforce the large footprint of these simple monoculture

cropping systems that facilitate nitrogen loss [46]. A

primary management option still needs to be decreasing

fertilizer application and mobility, and, with respect to

the Gulf of Mexico dead zone, particularly during the

spring months. Primary recommendations include not

over fertilizing, applying fertilizers closer to periods of

plant uptake (at planting or sidedressing instead of in the

fall), planting cover crops and crops with a more temporal

and spatially active rooting and transpiration system, and

exploring alternative drainage approaches.

The development of strategies for managing the export of

nitrogen should more carefully consider watershed

hydrology. The hydrology of the nation’s breadbasket

appears to be in a state of change [7�,31,47], with this

region receiving a greater amount of precipitation than in

past periods and therefore having a greater amount of

‘average’ or wet years. Furthermore, field work has clearly

demonstrated that tile drainage and row cropping accel-

erate the lateral export of nutrients, particularly nitrate

[48]. The increase in nutrient fluxes is therefore partly

due to agricultural alterations of watershed hydrology

including an increase in baseflow [49] and peak flows

[50]. Owing to higher peak flows, tile drainage can also

change channel geomorphology, creating laterally con-

fined channels that decrease stream interaction with

riaparian zones. [50]. Future studies need to clearly

determine the impacts of climate change and agricultural

practices on watershed hydrology of the breadbasket.

The impacts of hydrologic variability on nitrogen export

are becoming clear. Calculations with Eq. (2) for a fer-

tilizer application rate of 5500 kg km2 yr�1 and a dis-

charge of 40 cm yr�1 reveals that a 25% reduction in

the amount of fertilizer applied decreases the watershed

export of nitrogen by 30%. The reduction in nitrogen

export may fall from 30% to 25%, however, if discharge

increases [27,51] by a mere 5 cm yr�1. Therefore, in

accordance with recommendations made in other studies

[15], management options should target average to

above-average discharge years and anticipate a potential

increase in discharge and subsurface drainage in future

years [52,53].
www.sciencedirect.com
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A major dilemma for reducing N fertilization is that it

must be done in light of potential feedbacks to agricul-

tural systems. In the most intensively farmed fields of the

upper Midwest, the current nitrogen balance can be

negative or near zero [27,51]. This presents sustainability

issues, as reductions in fertilization rates may lead to

reductions in soil organic N pools, as well declines in

crop yields. We stress that to limit nitrate export without

lowering crop production, our understanding of the

relationship between crop management and N input

and export needs to be taken to a higher degree of

specificity, which will require additional experimental

research and modeling. A more spatially intense monitor-

ing system of both riverine outflow and NANI com-

ponents coupled with more detailed information on

crop management particularly tile drainage is needed.

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can

be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/

10.1016/j.cosust.2012.04.001.
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